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AbS'fRACT
In th® present pe.per1 we diBCUst'l strong (E~qHC10 !:§Um1rmibHity of d1;~r.·Rved
Jiburliea· M\ri~B undter general oonditfon which improwB the reisult du~ to Bh.i&1ia
and Sachan. (2002) on strong (E» 1)(Cp 1) summability of J:iburier aeries undei·· certain
«!ond.ition.
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K~ywotdi ~ Strong (E,q) (CD 1) Summability~ De~·ived Fourier Sen~i!'l,
1. bl~dUC3t1on. 1. ~ inflmfte aeNi$ tui71lwith the sequene~ {S,i} of its;
pm.tie.I. l!l\U~11 iis eaid to be 8\lmmable (CJ) to fthed. Md tlnite sum S ifthe seque!!h?CI\.~~
t'<Hsequemm tra.nafrom.ation
R

1

Ill

CllJ ""'"~>114
ta+ 1 !II),.()
tend~ to Su ~-+uo (Titchmamh [4] 1 p.411).
The nth (E,q) mean. (tf>O) ofthe ~uenoo {S.,J of parti~ i:ium.6 ofthe sed«o::s
tu~ !&'!} given by
·

(Ll)

U B! -+ S, u n-+!!lO~
th.!Bn the nri~ ~ua or the ~uenoo {STJIJ.} of its ~ial 15UlM.:8 hi$ ~d. t.© \he stJJrn1nm.abflte
(Epq~ tig the w.m S. [Iiardy [2]p.180].
Now, super bnposing

(E~q)

summability on the (C,1) means of the series

:Eun, we get (E,q)(C,l) summability method. The nth (E,q) (C,l) mean (EqC )~ of
the

sequence {S,.} of prtial sums of the series l:un with the sequence { C! } of its

(C, 1) mean is defined by the sequence--to..sequence transformation
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(1.3)

(Eq c)1n

=

(

1 .. ~(n L11-kct
l)n .i..J
k fl
k.
q+
k .. o

Following the definition of strong (C,1) summability given by Hardy and
Littlewood (3) we define that the series ~un or the sequence {Sn}of its partial
sums is strongly summable (E,q) (C, 1) to the sum S if
(1.4)

f (~ }zn-k IC~ -SI= o[(q +1)"], as n-> oo.
k=O

The Fourier series of a 27t periodic and Lebesgue integrable functions f(t)
in the interval (-7t,7t) is given by
(1.5)

The series
~

(1.6)

~

l:n(bncosnt-ansinnt)= :2:nB11 (t),
11=0

n=l

which is obtained on differentiating term by term the series (1.5) with respect tot
is known as the derived series of the Fourier series (1.5) of the function f(t), where,
~

(1.7)

~

:2:(b11 cosnt-a 11 sinnt)= :2:B11 (t)
11=1

nmO

is clalled as the conjugate series of (1.5).
We write at a point t=x,
~(t) = f(x + t)+

f(x-t)-2f(x),

g(t) = f(x + t )- f(x-t)-2tf'(x),

<D(t) = J:l~(u ~du
and

G(t) = f:ldg(u ~
where f'(x) denotes the first derivative of f(t) at any point t=x in (-1t,1t).
Bhatia and Schan [1] have studied strong (E, 1) (C, 1) summability of Fourier
series (1.5) by proving the following:
Theorem A. If f(x) is integrable (L) and
I
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( 1.8)

<D(t).:::: J~i~(u ~du = o(t )as t~O,

then the Fourier sereis (1.5) of the function f(t) is strongly summable (E, l)(C, 1) to
the sum f(x) at a point t=x in (-n,n).
Here in the present paper, we consider strong (E,q) (C,l) summability, q>O,
and discuss strong (E,q)(C,1) summability of the derived series (1.6) of the Fourier
series (1.5) of the function f(t) at a point t=x under general condition in place of
(1.8) by establishing the following :
Theorem. Let {pn} be a non-negative monotomic, non-increasing sequence of
constants such that its non-vanishing nth partial sum Pn tends to infinity as n-+co.
Let a(t) and {Xt), be any two positive functions oft such that a(t), {Xt) and t a(t )/P(t)
increase monotonically with t and
(1.9)

a(n )log n = o[l3(pn )] as n-+co.

If
(1.10)

G(t)= J~ldg(u~ = O[ta(l/t)/f3(Pt)] as t-.+oo,

then the derived series (1. 6) of the Fourier series (1.5) of the function f(t) is strongly
summable (E,q)(C,1) to the sum f(x) at a point t=x in (-;r,1t).
2. Lemmas. The following lemmas are needed in order to prove our main
theorem:.

Lemma 1. For 0'5.t>1/n,

Proof. We have for 0 '5. t '5. 1/ n,

'5.

:t(~ ~n-ko(k)
k=l

Lemma 2. For t > 1/n,

~t1~!t
tltB

3,
t'="Xi

Proof of thie M.lli:tt

trht~urem.

Denoting by cr (x) the t'lUm of the flt6t n teml\s of' thiG
111
we get

=.::i
2n

1:i~tieis

\ U3} a:!t u i]l()h~.4;

rn {f(x+t)-f(x-t)[ i-{sin(~ + 1/2)·}]du

'l dt

Jo

amt/2

_

1 !11sin(n+l/2)
§ (
-~-.-~\(
x+t)-f(x·-t})
2tt (() :mit/2

:"=·-··

(3.1)

cr"(x)- f'(x)= __!_ rn sin(~+ 1/2)dg(t)
smt/2

2n Jo

The nfch (C,
wiH be given by

u mewn of the sequente
2

{(()I'll (X)}

C!(x)-f'(x)=-1- rnsi~ 2nt/2dg(t)
2mt Jo sm. 1/2

where

I sin(k
k;o

2

+ 1/2)t = sin nt /2

sint/2

sin 2 1/2 ·

of parU1:1.1 osUm5 ror the 81erieB ( 1.6)
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For 0 < o<rt, we may have
(3.2)

c~(x)- f'(x) =_!_ rosin2~t12
dg(t )+ o(l).
2
t

me Jo

Following (1.4) for strong (E,q)(C,1) summability of the derived Fourier
series (1.6), we have
(3.3)

I(z}zn-klc~(x) f'(x~
k=l

s~
rt

=

iqI(z }zn-k sinzkt~t/2 ldg(t)+ o[(q + 1)'1]
olk=l

o[ r{f (z }zn-k sinktz ~t I 2 ·}ldg(t~1 + o({q + l)n].
0 k=l

Let us write

where

(t) = ~(n tn-k sin ~t /2
2

M
n

kt2

L.J kf/
k=l

.

In order to prove the theorem, we show that

11 = o[(q + l)n]
(3.5)

and 12

= o[(q + 1)

11
]

an

n~oo, so that

I= o[(q + l)n] an n~oo .
Let us first consider I 1. Now,

(3.6)

11=

f:/nlM11 (t)lldg(t~

=o[n(q +it

lJ:' ldg(t ~
11

(by Lemma 1)
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(by (1.10))

~o[(q+l)" ;~~]
(using (1.9))

= ol(q + 1t /log n}
11
= ol(q + 1) } as n->OO.
Next considering I 2 we have

0

=o[(q+l) /n] [{o(o)/o 2 -n 2 G(l/n)}+O{G(l/n)}.2J,1/ a;J
t
11

11

_ o~[(q +l)11]- o[(q +l)11 a(n)]
[ a(n) (q+lt 2]
P(P ) +o np (P, ) n n

-

11

1

= ol(q +1) j-ol(q+1) j+ ol(q + 1t j
11

= ol(q + 1)

11

11

j, as n--?oo.

Collecting from (3.3) to (3. 7) we get the required results. This completes the proof
of the theorem.
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